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Good nutrition is foundational for human health, and one of the top 
modifiable risk factors for death and disability across the world.1 Yet, 
few nations are on track to meet any of the multiple nutrition-related tar-
gets of the United Nations Sustainable Development Goals.1 Based on 
dietary intake data from the Global Dietary Database and established 
diet–disease relationships from epidemiological studies, the largest num-
bers of nutrition-related global deaths globally are attributable to insuffi-
cient intakes of protective foods including fruits, whole grains, vegetables, 
legumes, and nuts/seeds.1 Additional but smaller mortality burdens are 
attributable to insufficient fish and excess processed meats, unprocessed 
red meats, and sugary drinks. High dietary sodium also contributes to 
substantial mortality worldwide,2 while intakes of ultraprocessed foods 
—characterized by refined acellular nutrients, artificial additives, and de-
pleted phytonutrients—also likely contribute3 although global intake le-
vels and corresponding disease burdens for ultraprocessed foods have 
not been well characterized. Identifying sound policy, private sector, 
and civil society solutions to increase availability, convenience, affordabil-
ity, and consumption of protective foods is a top public health priority. 

In this issue of the European Heart Journal, Mente and colleagues add 
to this urgency by demonstrating robust, consistent associations be-
tween higher intakes of protective foods and lower risk of total mortal-
ity and cardiovascular disease (CVD) in diverse world regions.4 The 
investigators used previous observations of dietary habits and mortality 
derived from the Prospective Urban Rural Epidemiology (PURE) study, 
including ∼148 000 adults from 21 low, middle, and high income coun-
tries, to develop a diet score based on six components: intakes of fruits, 
vegetables, nuts, legumes, fish, and (mostly whole-fat) dairy. For each 
dietary component, one point was given for intake levels above the me-
dian, creating a final score ranging from 0 (worst) to 6 (best). The inves-
tigators assessed the risk of mortality and CVD associated with this 
PURE diet score, first in the PURE cohort and then in five other inter-
national studies totalling ∼97 000 adults. For comparison, several other 
dietary scores were calculated and evaluated, including the Healthy 
Eating Index (HEI), Mediterranean diet score, DASH diet score, and 
Planetary score. 

In multivariable-adjusted analyses in the PURE cohort, each quintile 
(about one point) higher PURE diet score was associated with lower 
risk of total mortality (hazard ratio = 0.91; 95% confidence interval =  
0.89–0.93], major CVD (0.94; 0.92–0.97), and their composite (0.93; 
0.92–0.95). Similar associations were seen in the other international 
studies. Findings were consistent in adults with or without CVD and 
with or without diabetes at baseline. When the PURE score was eval-
uated with vs. without each of the food components, all six appeared 
generally contributory to the observed protection associations. 
When other dietary scores were compared with the PURE score, 
HEI had a generally similar association with mortality and CVD; 
Mediterranean, a slightly weaker association; DASH, a notably weaker as-
sociation; and Planetary, no significant association. Formal assessments of 
prediction using area under the receiver operating characteristic curve 
(AUC) were consistent with these observed risk differences (the PURE 
score had the highest AUC, but this prediction is likely to be overestimated 
given that the scoring components were identified in the same cohort as 
the prediction). In subgroup analyses, the PURE score’s associations with 
death or CVD appeared stronger in lower income nations, and in South 
Asia and China. Consistent with this, the PURE score’s associations also 
appeared non-linear, with stronger associations when scores were lower 
(<4). In contrast, the HEI score’s associations with death or CVD appeared 
more linear across the whole range of HEI scores. 

What are the implications of these new findings? First, these results in 
multiple international studies confirm prior observations from mostly 

Western nations5 that low intakes of fruits, vegetables, nuts, legumes, 
and fish are major risk factors for poor health. This suggests that com-
mon human biology, not merely confounding, explains these observed 
diet–disease relationships, strengthening causal inference on the power 
of nutrition. Second, these findings provide further support that dairy 
foods, including whole-fat dairy, can be part of a healthy diet. (Dairy 
in this study included milk, yoghurt, cheese, or mixed dishes with these 
foods; butter and whipped cream were not included.) As the authors 
discuss, prior literature suggests benefits of dairy consumption on 
lean body mass and protective associations for diabetes, hypertension, 
and metabolic syndrome, often most notable for yoghurt and cheese 
rather than milk, and with no consistent differences in these associa-
tions for reduced-fat vs. whole-fat dairy products.6 Biomarker 
studies of dairy fat intake, which avoid many of the pitfalls of self- 
reported diet, are supportive of these findings. One such study, includ-
ing de novo individual-level analysis of 64 000 adults from 16 cohort 
studies in 12 nations, identified significant protective associations of 
blood biomarker levels of dairy fat consumption with incidence of dia-
betes.7 The new results in PURE, in combination with prior reports, call 
for a re-evaluation of unrelenting guidelines to avoid whole-fat dairy 
products. 

A third implication relates to unprocessed red meats, the inclusion of 
which in the PURE score had little material effect. Furthermore, the 
Planetary score, which emphasizes reductions in red meat and other 
animal products, had no significant associations with death or CVD in 
PURE—and was associated with higher risk in South Asia and China. 
The Planetary score, developed with the aim of addressing both health 
and sustainability, has been associated with lower incidence of disease 
outcomes in some but not all Western cohorts.8–10 This suggests im-
perfect overlap in nutritional priorities for human disease vs. planetary 
sustainability. In addition, relationships of the Planetary score have not 
always been reported with vs. without red meat as a component, raising 
uncertainty as to the specific contribution of red meat to the observa-
tions. Earlier meta-analyses of published cohorts suggest modest asso-
ciations of red meat intake with CVD, although generally based on few 
(n = 3–6) cohorts, raising concern for publication bias. Pooled results 
from a larger number of cohorts (n = 11) show positive associations 
of red meat intake with incident diabetes, consistent with mechanistic 
harms of excess dietary iron and associations of higher body iron stores 
with type 2 diabetes.11 The net health effects of unprocessed red meats 
remain uncertain—a high priority area for further investigation. Based 
on current data, the authors’ findings and conclusions appear sound, 
providing evidence that unprocessed red meats are not a priority target 
for health to either avoid (as strongly emphasized by the EAT-Lancet 
report) or to include (as strongly emphasized by ‘paleo’ and ‘keto’ 
diets).’ 

In sum, this new report from the PURE study provides valuable con-
firmatory evidence from diverse nations on the importance of health- 
protecting foods such as fruits, whole grains, vegetables, legumes, 
nuts/seeds, and dairy. These results are highly consistent with most 
dietary guidelines around the world (except for current guidelines often 
emphasizing low-fat, rather than any fat, dairy). Notably, the findings do 
not support the authors’ conclusion that ‘the key to a healthy diet is 
probably one that includes diverse natural foods in moderation’, or 
‘the ideal diet for each population is likely one of variety and moder-
ation’. Rather, the findings support targeting specific foods, including 
higher levels of fruits and vegetables (in the top quintile of the PURE 
score, 5 servings/day), dairy (2 servings/day), and nuts (1.2 servings/ 
day), and at least moderate levels of legumes (0.5 servings/day) and 
fish (0.3 servings/day). The present findings provide no support for  
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major health benefits of inclusion or ‘variety and moderation’ of other 
‘natural foods’ such as red meat, poultry, or butter. 

Investigations such as the one by Mente and colleagues remind us of 
the continuing and devastating rise in diet-related chronic diseases glo-
bally, and of the power of protective foods to help address these bur-
dens. Advances in nutrition science and national dietary guidelines are 
converging on minimally processed, fibre- and phytonutrient-rich plant 
foods, together with fish and fermented dairy products (yoghurt, 
cheese, etc.), as top priorities for health. Unfortunately, as the authors 
also warn us, ‘despite these changes, public purchasing choices, industry 
formulations, and policy actions have not yet been updated with this 
newer evidence. For example, the public and industry remain heavily fo-
cused on low-fat foods and… policy actions (e.g. front-of-package nu-
trition labels in the UK, Chile’s black box warning labels, and recently 
proposed warning labels in Canada) remain mainly focused on reducing 
certain nutrients…’. 

As the authors appropriately conclude, ‘while the findings from 
PURE are largely consistent with the nutrition science and modern diet-
ary recommendations to focus on protective foods, the public’s under-
standing of healthy eating and relevant global policies has not yet caught 
up to this science’. It is time for national nutrition guidelines, private sec-
tor innovations, government tax policy and agricultural incentives, food 
procurement policies, labelling and other regulatory priorities, and 
food-based healthcare interventions to catch up to the science. 
Millions of lives depend on it. 
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